Instructions for Israel Institute of Technology, Technion/Neubauer
Online Application and Supplemental Materials

First Step: Complete and electronically submit the UCEAP Online Application.

Second Step: Complete and submit the Technion/Neubauer Online Application. *This application process will take time to prepare the required supplemental materials.*

Third Step: Take any required items into your campus EAP office. The items will be listed in the UCEAP Application Requirements Checklist and/or a separate campus EAP office checklist. That office reviews the items and codes your application status into MyEAP.

**Technion Online Application:**
- Go to [http://regint.technion.ac.il/](http://regint.technion.ac.il/), the website to Create New Account
- On Choose a Program, go to “Semester Programs” and select YOUR specific track (i.e. Engineering and Science; Entrepreneurship and Innovation.)
- Country code:
  - Select “+1” for the United States
- Open the e-mail from “Technion International – Registration system” and log-in by clicking the link in the e-mail
- Create a New Password
- On My Account Info:
  - You must upload a clear picture
- On the Education tab, enter the following for “Name of University”:
  - Univ. of California Education Abroad Program [NOT your UC campus]
- On the bottom half of the page on the Education tab, enter the following:
  - Contact Person: Michelle Bobro
  - Email: mbobro@eap.ucop.edu
  - Phone: 805-893-3246
- You DO pay the non-refundable Application Fee of $50.00

**Supplemental Materials:** Follow the instructions in the online application.

- Official transcript sent directly to Technion by the Registrar
- Unofficial (or official) transcript upload
- Health Declaration Form upload
- CV or Resume upload
- Motivation Letter [Statement of Purpose] upload

**Technion reserves the right to make the acceptance decision.** They will communicate with you directly via email regarding your online application; please provide Technion with a current email address that you check frequently and be sure to use the same email address on all documents. During the application process, Technion will request missing materials via email. We strongly recommend that you
immediately respond to all emails so the processing of your application is not delayed. Please note that an incomplete application will be withdrawn from admission consideration.

If you have questions while working on the online application or obtaining the supplemental materials, please contact Shannon Krahn at UCEAP, skrahn@eap.ucop.edu or (805) 893-3246.

Acceptance Decision:

- Technion will email you directly concerning their acceptance decision within two to eight weeks after receipt of a complete application. The email will contain a request for an Acceptance Deposit of $250.00. You must respond to the email and you DO pay the Acceptance Deposit.

Housing: You are required to live in Technion housing for safety and security reasons. You will need to reserve and pay for housing directly to Technion by their published deadlines. You pay the full housing cost upon arrival.

Visa: Upon payment of the Acceptance Deposit, Technion will provide an admission packet with detailed instructions about the process for obtaining a student visa before departure.

Please bookmark or print out this instruction sheet to keep as a reference for the entire application and admission process.